The acoustical properties of an underground dome were investigated with a view to improving the speech transmission quality. Some objective measures(RT, EDT, fs, RASTI, CW) and the score of speech intelligibility test were evaluated at several observation points distributed evenly on the floor of the dome. The result of the objective measures, except RT, and speech intelligibility scores depended largely on the observation point, The indication is that speech transmission quality is higher at the observation points where the energy, arriving in the first 60 ms after the arrival of the direct sound, is predominant, and at other points, early reflected sounds are not provided sufficiently,
INlXODUCTION
A dome, 20 meters in diameter with a 2,320 $ volume, without any absorptive boundary surfaces was built 80 rn below the ground lcvcl. It was originally constructed in order to verify the construction methods in deep underground spaces. Then speech transmission quality was required to be considered for the purpose of communication and evacuation of people working in the dome(underground).
However, a dome without absorption treatment may give rise to unequal distribution of sound, that is, sound may be focused on certain places owing to its concave surface, and may possibly distort speech intelligibility. Thus, it is necessary to investigate the acoustical properties in order to find remedies for improvement.
MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
Acoustic measurements, RT,EDT, t.s(center time), RASTI, and earlyto-late arriving sound energy ratio(Gr were taken at each of the 101 source-receiver combinations: which were classified into five groups according to the source's location and type as shown in Figure 1 .
Measurements were made using the MLS mcthod(MLSSA system?)). GC was calculated by varying the early time Iimit(le) at 10 ms intervals from 10 to 150 ms.
A subjective speech intelligibility test was performed on 24 combinations due to time constraints. The method of measuring the intelligibility of speech was to present simple interrogative sentences to subjects; they recorded the answer to the question, from which a percentage of correct answer was calculated. The arithmetic mean of five sample scores was calculated to obtain one score to represent each observation point. Speech sentences had been tape-recorded and was reproduced using the same loudspeaker as used for the acoustic measurements. The output level of speech was fixed so that SiN(overal1 A-weighted long time average) was in excess of 12 dB at every point. error between the speech intelligibility score and each acoustical measure.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE SPEECH-INTELLIGIBHJTY AND ACOUSTICAL MEASURES
For the multiple regression model, the third-order polynomial equations were used as suggested by Bradley'). Among the acoustical measures, CW whose cut off time is longer than 60 ms, ts and EDT for higher frequencies ( in the 1 kHz and 2 kHz octave-bands), and RASTI, highly correlate with speech intelligibility. As above, in the dome, it appears that disparity of speech intelligibility between observation points is thought to be caused by the early reflected sound. This is because the measured values of RT, which neglect decaying rate of early sound energy, hardly vary with observation points, on the other hand, other measures which take into account the early sound reflections strongly relate to speech intelligibility.
In order to examine in detail the relationship between early-to-late arriving sound energy ratio(Ge) and speech intelligibility , the results of mean CW values versus te were plotted in Figure 3 . Samples were classified into three categories by the speech-intelligibility scores; over 85 % of score, 60 to 85 %, and under 60 %. These contained 7, 10, and 7 samples respectively.
The mean Ge values for the highest intelligibility category increases distinctly from 30 ms to 60 ms and is significantly greater than that for the other categories after 60 ms. This result may suggest that, in this dome, the concave surface focuses early-reflectcd sounds, arriving within approximately 60 ms, on a few points and this makes speech intelligibility higher. Conversely it hardly provides useful early reflected sound to other points.
ACOUSTICAL+ REMEDY
The dome's peculiar acoustical properties were characterized by its concave surface: which focused a mass of early reflected sounds in a short time period on only limited spots, that is, useful reflected sounds barely rcached other points and the speech intelligibility was deteriorated by late reflectcd sounds. As a result, simple acoustical remedies were applied (to diffuse and absorb sounds with acoustic materials as illustrated in Figure 4) . Subsequently, it was confirmed that speech intelligibility FIGURE 4. Acoustical remedies; Twelve cotton was improved using these materials.
canvases (12 x 1.7 rn) intended to diffuse the sound, thirty pieces of glass ftbre boards( 32 kg' ACKNOWLEDGMENTS mj, 0.9 x 1.8 x 0.03 rn), and sound absorptive rubber tiles (310 rn' )
